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THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
I* Loyalty Celebrated by tiro Qtiiene 

of Victoria.
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iCY, tidied Mie. were to ettefdance at the taMw 

Mia. S. Gray, Mia. Copeland, Mia. Monk, 
Mia. Steen, Mrs. 6. W. Gray, Min 
Hendricks, Mia. Deasy, Min G. Smith, 
MinL. Deny and Min Bunn. At 7 JO 

" in the hall, 
ieh was prettily decorated for the re
font naf eeeteroed until after mid

night. The pavilion n> lighted tor the 
Warner lampe to a manner that wn highly 
appreciated by the large crowd of dsneen 

from poblie and private buildings, preeret There remarkable Umpe reoom- 
the Sir Jamee Dougin and other renala mended thenuelrn to all who nw them, 
to the harbor were gay with bunting, *d their abeolute safety from explosion, 
while the warship# at Beu aimait were «plendid light, and perfect mechanism, 
handsomely trimmed. Although there are worthy of note tor all who desire to 
wu ominous signs the night previous eeenre a safe lamp, which will give a light 
queenly weather prevailed, and all m- of fifty candle power at one winding for 
turn seemed joyoua. •«* hours Mr. Thoe. W. Ftotcher.Fort

THS oddfellows picHic. «treat, la agent for the Wanner lamps,
The Oddfellows picnic and regatta at and kindly volunteered to light the 

Shawnigan lake wu enjoyed by nearly a pavilion, 
thousand pleasure seekers who passed a
delightful day to viewing the various The Queen's Birthday match between 
attractions of the place and participating the Fleet and the V. 0. C. wu a victory 
in the amusements announced on the pro- for the latter by an innings end 58 runs 
gramme. Every convenience and comfort For the linen, who lacked the services of 
wu provided by the railway officials and Captain Rome and Mr. Bath, no batsman 
crowded trains, prettily decorated with wu prominent except Lieut. Garforth 
flowers and bunting, left Burnell's station and Lieut Hutchison, who both hit with 
at intervals during the morning a#id nut freedom. Their but howler wu 
scenes of happy excitement and anticipa- Ruff (6 wickets for 35 runs), who dis- 
tion of a most fitting birthday ooleheatidn. missed the last three city men with con.
It is estimated that five hundred people uoative balls Mr. Booth took 3 wickets 
were on the frost train, and u it entered for 4», and Mr. Garforth made a remark 
the grand old forests teeming with all tile able catch at the fifth attempt. Wylde 
wealth of. spring verdure mtermtogljBd and Worsfold hedBed the winning score 
with blossoms and unique- wild flowers, with highly commendable contribution#.

H. M. ships Triumph and Cormorant, an- joyoua shouta and gay laughter echoed Campbell remained at the wickut while 
neunced to take place iagt evening came through the shadowy vistas awakening to 86 rtina were scored, and the other in «r 
off shortly after six o’clock. The-boato life nature’s habitues. It would be “‘:-,'““‘-4iénprho reached double figuru, ape
got away together to good style, but they' to find a more realiatie and inters— ------ entitled to credit for their per
had not gone far when ft was seen that journey than that preeented on eepliiand fonnancee. Sinclair had 9 wickets fin-. 37 
the Cormorant» were the heat men, and railway between this oity sud Shawnigan runs, Pooley 7 for 39, Fennelly 4 for 10. 
eventually they came to four or five lake, and despite the bounteous natural The fielding of both sidu wu oomnara- 
lengths ahead. It is rumored that a gift* of rare scenery endowed upon that lively good and few chaucee were missed, 
challenge will be iaaued for a return race, enchanting sheet of water it must ever be Following is the score:

by the fine railway ascent vlbut.
from Goldatroam to the aummitand the Buff, b Sinclair........ ft Not out  .......... e I"'

sheer up to the height of many hundred olalr....................;> 0 ■ <.,
feet, and onward winding among the lofty LL>t£2fJrtA^>fcMn ** all,ol*lr' f

Arriving at tho lake the crowds soon ,Prffliuftrâld.hFsft- e 
became occupied hi various putimu that iicShm&iAcire k Sinclair,hPennclly ft 
hid them so completely throughout the b Fennelly '
adjacent forest, that it would behardto g âtoïïï. bSto^di « erâbâSîtilr........... 0
conceive where they had so suddenly difa KMunn, bSinclair.. 0bPtoofay......  ......  s
appeared. Ample accommodation» have fatras.......... . Hs..>....jwv^. *
been provided by Mr. Morton and he has ^ 
succeeded in placing Shawnigan lake
among the lading pleasure resorts iu the j w Sinclair, c Garforth. b Booth 
province. The new hotel is well adapted CamnbelLbReff..•••-£••• • 
to the surroundings and in place of the n K Footer o HiShSnJb Booth 
small structure heretofore used a spacious N PSnowden, bGarforth...... ..'
two storey building sixty feet front ia sub- £rD.<5te2ti’ L wSfeiJ?00411......
stituted. The interior is admirably con- j K WorsfoM not out... . . ".*.*.*. * 
structed on the ground floor, having aIjHHett.bRuff...... ..
large parlor, library, office, four blSS!!*? *
dining rooms connected by arches, excel-fatras.......*.*.'"*"...........
lent cuisine appointment!), sleeping accom
modations for fifty guests, and nearly all 
the attributes of a first claw hostelry.
Adjoining the hotel one of the finest pa- 
viliena in the province has been erected 
containing a dancing floor 80x40, where 
lovers of the terpschicorean enjoyed them
selves and the Queen City band enlivened 
the scene with good music. A roadway 
has been built from the main road to Na
naimo so that hereafter parties may drive Geo. 
directly from Victoria to the pavilion. At 
noon the crowd assembled near the boat 
house and in the pavilion to witness the

-iu.
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local and provincial. ‘XT.SSL'SLX.
The Oddfellow»' Huh a final Sueena-The

The CltiMDft Tun Ont and Give It n ni 
:v; Joyous Welcome.

toHe to Welcomed at the Button and 
Shot at After the Meeting.

■hm ■ r ' m
Th?*BwiMXel The

V. " mMilitary Parade-Hralea aa the >An evening daily, to be called the 
Herald, ia shortly to be published to Van
couver by the present proprietors of the
Weekly Herald.

MM. Rou-fiaftA Abbott Beealvee aa AddrraaTto ffia- 

•roeeaali.il Ole* the Day.

inn to the M. The Work ofA Quiet Bodies Prewedlng- 
r 900 Have LostJ •tier day in the history of 

over the gulf. Vancouver 
carotid, realizing that the auaocaa of one 
* pound up in the ether, and with a long 
pull and a strong pull arid a pull alto
gether, they naturally hepe to raise the 
Pacifie province to the proud heights she

city
the toS'dirbctobs. The anniversary of Her Moat Gracions 

Majesty’s birthday was generally cele
brated by Victoria n citizens. Nearly ill

tocm Am.es Che
Rev. Henry Pearae, the first native 

preacher in this province, left yesterday 
on the Glad Tidings for the north. Mr. 
Pesrse’s field lies among the Indiana, and 
being a native himself, he expects to bring 
hia people to the right way of thinking.

(from Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouvsh, May 2$.— The Queer’s 

weather ushered to the day long looked 
for hy Vancouverite», the blending of the 
Occident with the Orient, the final 
niiah nient of the greet tranaoont 
line of railway from the Atlantia 
Pacific. The first train bran the Royal 
Oity arrived earl, in the morning, bring
ing a huge excursion petty, fediaa pre
dominating, indeed they, and the fair 
women of Vancouver lent an additional

hascall on M.
places
floated- LONWMN0tiWD. (Spécial to The Oolohuv.)

Niasaea Falls, May 23.—Mr. O’Brien 
arose to the morning so weak aa to be 
almost unable to stand. He, however, 
insisted on leaving for Hamilton by the 

train. Toronto is m* more than 
forty miles from Hamilton, and it ia 
understood to-day that bodice of Orange
man intend to make a descent from the 
larger oity upon Hamilton and join with 
local Orangemen in mating an attack on 
Mr. O’Brien's life. The nationalists will 
be organised this time. Mr. O'Brien ap
proves uf the idee that they should be, 
and that outride aid should be 
Hamilton, which will now probably be 
done hy hie friends in Buffalo and other

is supposed to ham been from the artificial 
fin apparatus, which had been placed in 
poritiaa to readme» for tie . burning 
pelade in the second act, and which rolled 
down from tie place near thereof and ex 

i below. Women, half dad, carry- 
fed from the stage scream- 

of the chorus

fafiiHiSS ^
oinet to form a ministry, 
chamber will adjourn for anbeen merged in tba-av. 

“"F from fihia detfcw^
i ■leiAMERICAN NEWato the

Romm, Msy 23.—At the constatory 4o 
be held to day the pope will nue# to the we 

Monsignor Pallote And 
preeonoize several nei

bishops.

cy. :A
The Pott-InUUigcncer Nanaimo relief 

fund has been closed, the total being 
$4,350.25. The amount is a handsome 

' peaks volumes for the generosity 
of the worthy citizens of Seattle and dis
trict. It is also a worthy evidence of the 
energy of the publishers of the enter
prising paper that opened the fund.

New Westminster Library.
yVe are glad to notice th^t the citizens 

of New Westminster are making laudable 
efforts to keep their public library and 
reading room open. A few of the leading 
citizens have subscribed for that purpose, 
and Col. McGregor, who is manager and 
librarian, is sparing no efforts to make it 
a pleasant resort for visitera.

Rates. Town Lot, eng New Yoex, May 26.—To the World 
correspondent, who has been in 
reosnuy. Sir John Macdonald raid: -Can
ada is deairom of having the widest pos
sible extradition treaty between England 
and the United States. It ia a groat 

for u» to be made the receptacle 
of ell your runaway defaulter» and em
bezzler». I believe England ia also de
sirous of having an enlarged extradition 
treaty and, no far as I know, an objection 
to a wider treaty cornea from the United 
States. Tlie old extradition treaty 
with the United States ia faulty

was to the keeping of Conductor Barn- yid^m‘8!mh"hli?*Loênd sîunreato 

hanlt, brakemen J. Madigan and J. .ou» diplomatic difficulties hTve hitherto 
J- Kavanagh, prevented itoa.loi.tiim ” The premier did 

Engine No. 374 which was ably managed n<* care to say what the “diplomatic diffi- 
bv engineer Righter and firtman Geo. cutties" wore. From another source, 
WlH wsa decorated, these being design- howover. it is learned the trouble lay to 
ed-at Kamloops by V R. Johnson, man- part, at least, in the refusal of the United 
toçmftflianj#,. from which pomt it. waa |tots|t»iinsert a clause in the treaty pro- 
sentdownto North Bend. The engine wee riding for the extradition of dynamitera, 
a mess of verdure and mottoes and flags u we.'aim intimated that back of Hid 
and was perhaps the prettiest sight “diploumtio'difficulties” surrounding the 
ever seen on the coast “From Ocean to questiiui there was some political di*- 
Ocean” was conspicuous on the engine, culty.
and on tlie .ternler; “Our National High- ____
way” on buffer beam; “Montreal and Van
couver” was the name on a shield joined Niagara Falls, May 26.— Editor 

vovvrgroen wreath; on the smoke- O'Brien rested comfortably last night and 
. “Montreal Greet, the Terminal report, himself feeling considerably better 

City, waa displayed m white letters on to-day. He waa shown the despatch core 
a dark ground. In honor of the jubilee 
the headlight was ornamented with a 
painting of the Queen, surmounted with 

On the headlamp a shield wan 
ou cadi side, the one on the right show- 

41 iug the date of incorporation and on the 
left of the completion. Hanging from 
the headlamp brackets were two flags, 
one on either side, labelled respectively 
“Atlantic” and “Pacific.” The rail guard 
was prettily decorated with red and white 
streamers bound round. Inscribed on the 
number plate were the talisman in words 

J* “Arcadia” and “Eldorado.” As the 
train reached Vancouver 
offivers of the road, repre 

|P _ couver citizens and your 
... 5 pondent, it was greeted

0 every point. Streamers floated to the 
breeze across the track at different 

Ml while the ships and boats in the
were resplendent in their variegated colors.
At tlie railway wharf, which was ; '

cardinalats
terrified. Some of the latter fled 

with -Mothfiag esi but tights. ~ 
spread with greet rapidity, 
minstoe the stage 
Several actors escaped by climbing to the 
roof cm the aide oTthe Rue Merivante,

The flames 
In fifteenchaftn to the scene, which, on the arrival 

o# the train was i very brilliant one. The 
first local New Westminster train left the 
terminal

one and sns a liai licity reaching Port Moody on 
time at 11:36, and crossed the Atlantic 
express afcWestminsterJ unction. Conductor 
Trodden in charge, brakeman W. McLeod, 
baggage master J. S. Fraser, eimmeer J. 
Kennedy, fireman F. Britie. They hull
ed engine No. 96 successfully at the fresh 
water terminus.

Bbowmlh, Msy 23.—At a meeting of ______
the worktograena party held here verier- where they were reeeued by fire escapes, 
day, it waa rreolved to hold -laily demon- M. Thaquu implored the audience to re- * 
•tirationa in favor of oniveraal aufiVageuri «rated outil the exits were opened,

1886. A final meeting of delegatee will tortflde. The police outside were unable to 
be held to-morrow, when tlie question of raateum the crowd who beaeiged the buUd 
a general strike wiH be decided. > tog enquiring for friend», until the mili

tory cordon waa formed. One 
wanted to rescue his brother and sister, 
raved, tore hia hair, and menaced with a 
■tiok the people, who stopped him from 
racking into the blaring building. The 

one of the wildest ex- 
Friting timbers «track homes 

to the surrounding streets, ceasing them 
to plunge and rear. F tames shot out of 
ereryiintolaw, feretag the crowd into the 
nairinr atreato, «lare the crush was ter
rifia Figaronte aaya there were 160 
persona on the stage when the fire 
broke out She heard the glare break
ing, but told the others not to mind it,
but while she waa
flam» broke through the wing with a roar, 
and all rushed pelf mell from the stage. 
Many policemen ware injured. Only a 
fortnight ago M. Stoinakere called atten
tion in the chamber of deputies to the

t toSIPsmSI 61
made a rush for 

would have beenST HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont,_ May 28.—O’Brien 

met with a reception here which threw 
everything that fire occurred up to the 
present tune in the shade. Aa he waa 
helped out of the ear hia eyes rested upon 
such an extraordinary sight, as it is said 
by the citizens, not to have been seen to 
this town during many years. There, 
under the scorching rays of the son, with 
their hsto off, wee a vast body of 
stalwart men, packed so dosely to
gether .that a passage could not be 
made for some minutes. In vain did If. 
Kilbride and hia other friends beseech the 
thronging thousands to make way and to 
atop shaking hands with Mr O’Brien. 
Finally the procession of carriages moved 
•and proceeded to the Royal hotel, 
with cheers all along the whole route. 
The meeting waa held at eight o’clock to 
the Palace rink on Jackson street, about 
half a mile from the hotel Outside the 
hotel a large crowd had gathered, only a 
few of whom were anti-O’Brienitei. 
O’Brien begged the indulgence of the 
audience on account of hia condition, and 
proceeded to apeak with such force aa 
he had, covering in the main the same 
ground which he had heretofore covered 
to hia speeches. After Mr. O’Brien sat 
down, the chairman read a cablegram of 
grapathyjtfom McCarthy, Sexton, Healy,

Geo. Colima, an Englishman, who also 
addressed the meeting, astonished thé 
audienoe by the bitterness of his attack 
on Lansduwne.

Frederick Walters, president of the 
iron moulders’ union, J. H. Baccy and 
Edward Williams, all Englishmen, and 
Wm. Beny, an Orangeman, made 

a, after which resolutions con- 
Lord tailedowne were passed. 

A crowd of several hundred collected 
in Jackson street opposite the rink, just 
ss was the ease at Kingston, while the 
meeting waa going on. They were 
Orangemen, but the chief of police drove 
them away and allowed no one to stand 
on the block. What he did probably 
prevented a riot, for bad there been any 
attack the men who had met O’Brien at 
the depot to the forenoon and who were 

hand to hundreds marching up and 
down the aide streets would have done 
terrible execution.- O’Brien’s bodyguard 
in Hamilton was an organized reality. 
All was quiet up to this but the worst

<’V NO. 1 WRST BOUND TRAHI.36c, 50b, :Erornc SB5BÉÜ8S. but

Kirby, 8e. PETSBasuKo, Msy 23.—The 
and czarina halted at SarpuohoffThe Cfiihwwlfi Wlm.

The boat race between crews from day.
OR

■ a
tieetty received.

I Department
ITYOFtÎALIFORHIÀ,

sThe Neuve Fu-my puhliahed a U 
signed by General Tiehemaeoff, adv 
Ramie to give up the idea that the he 
the Boeplinraa ia sought by the gm 
ment at Vienna and tom til her thou 
to the Rhine and Oder, and place 
arch-enemy between the hammer sue 
and profit by the present favorable ciri 
atanoea to avenge herself for the work of 
the Berlin congre*.

*

erolMtStos^ÜySéSti.

saluted Its
a column of

Stephen Sweeney, a pioneer of this 
province, died Büddenly at San Juan on 
Saturday and was buried on Monday. 
The deceased was a seaman and was cap
tain of the steamer Lottie last fall, when 
she was wrecked between this port and 
San Juan. It ia stated that he waa build
ing a steamer previous to hia death. De
ceased was a native of Gloucester county, 
N. B.

£DFARMStiri®E
OWICHAN DISTRICT. ' •

A U*.!*.

tabling the statement of the London 
Standard that he had declined the seat in 
parliament to which he waa recently elect
ed, and waa asked if the statement 
accurate. Mr. O'Brien replied that he 
had neither 
•ret. He will

| pi
dangerous condition of the Opera Com
ique, the oldest theatre in Paris.

The Fÿaro also called attention to the 
thing after a recent twelve-hour 

benefit performance when the audience 
delayed a few mi

.... o
Paris, May 26.—The Opera Comique 

took fire this evening, and the whole 
building is now wrapped in flames. 
Several persons are injured. Fourteen, 
persons who jumped from the windows 
are dead, forty-three are injured.

The fire broke out during the first set of 
the opera of Mignon. One of the wings 
caught fire from a gas jet The entire 
stage was immediately enveloped in flame 
and the fire soon spread to the whole hove. 
With die exception of Madame Sellier, 
who perished, all the actors escaped, 
though a number were seriously injured. 
Five bodies terribly burned were convey
ed to the National library, among theta 
the body of a woman clasping a little bey 
in her arms.

a crown. ÜW?«iSX“: “««toreL
Jjmeno’. A treat stream nm.

|0
$11accepted

1 take no action until first 
he has a consultation with Parnell. 
O’Brien left for Montreal at 4 o’clock.

to
WM. BKA by dense 

DirectorNeeded Requisites.
It speaks little for the warmth of the 

loyalty of Victoria that their leading park, 
Beacon Hill, has not a flagstaff on which 
to float the national colors. A handsome 
staff was secured from up the coast a num
ber of years 
hill at sunset.

insufficient tig 
Soleil with hia wife and

ht.» - 43 Itwo children 
eacaped without injury. The killed includ- 
edfour firemen. There wasnotafrantic rush 
in the theatre, but it is believed the stair-

ELEBRATED BAJA VICTORIA, a. c. - A
: S
. 31

San Akoslo, May 26.—A disastrous 
storm visited this place last night damag
ing business property and suburban resi
dences to the extent of *20.000.

NIA BITT§fiS
i

j;
become blocked. The iron curtain

the, and anchored off the 
iring the night Neptune 

raged and claimed the log for his own. 
Whether this incident threw oold water on 
the effort or not, another was not made. 
The city council should secure staff and 
colors at once, so that there méy be no 
further reason to complain; and at the 
same time a flag to replace the present 
tattered article that flaunts in the breeze 
st the city hall would also be a good act.

was lowered in front of the stage. This 
prevented the fire from spreading im
mediately to the auditorium and allowed 
the audience to escape. The men who 
carried away the money chest report that 
when they left the auditorium was quite 
epipty. The fire brigade distinguished

.. 17
VaRf

oorree-special 
with d

Nr
New York, May 26.—The JPorM wffl 

print a series of interviews with pro wi
the re-• ft speeches,

derailingTotal.
oommerdal union with the United States; 
if not of absolute annexation. Several

a the nuvuia park. mAaala Reqaested.The races were well attended at the Meet of the 
were due to 
who w 
walk the ledge of the

so far reported 
Many persons 

unable to trust themselves to
wm
»:

* notable representatives of banking and 
farming internets express themselves to 
favor of commercial union. The corres
pondent

President Grevy has asked De Freyemet 
to form a cabinet.

Driving Park and much interest waa given reached sharp ok TIMS,
to the various contests. The first race ;t reemed as if all Vancouver had congre-

1 kudge’e “Skeleton,” and Wm. Me- ^eeteifwirti 
Niffe^lLu1».-’ The «ret money waa ^Occident Greet, the (Went,” end “Oon- 
won by LeoeUee’ “Molly" and the second federation Accomplished,’’ while toetog 
by Elrieka’“Ben.” the city “Labor Omnia Vinoet, ”and“Van-

Dm event of the day ws. the time- couver" surrounded the arch. The train 
“^-Tfflrew- “jTo*”“g fc- .* hagK*6e,afioniat sleeper,first-

Joe Miller. The race wre cjoeely con- pruudiy boasted they were the first to 
, „won by D*tt- come tliroagh from Montreal, the centre
loth” bee the entente were: 0f Canadian commerce, to thi» ambition»

young city, destined for a huge part in the 
W. 8. Dickson; *Beu and Fire, Geo. future of British Columbia. The trip 
Badge ; “ Larrv O Ned, 8am Caton. frt,m Pœt Moody to Vancouver isdeligbt- 
“Famiy Irving won first money, “Ben fatin the extreme, and a pleasant ending 

léna Fire —oonn. to the finest scenic route on theamtinent.
Skirting the pleasant waters of Burrard 
Inlet the entire distamce the lathing 
waters seemed to smile a kindly 
welcome, while the everlasting hills 
snow-crowned towered above, seeming to 
realize their majesty and sublimity. At 
Moodyville and the Mission, as well 
this city, flags were seen and amid all the 
grand in nature and resources the beet 
civilization of the Atlantic

. i
around theMuCtak

A gentleman who arrived from South
ern California a few davs ago brought the 
news that John Cook had dropped dead 
in San Diego about three months ago. 
The deceased, who was a native of West 
Hartlepoll, Yorkshire, England, lived in 
this city for some time, and was a plaster
er by trade. He once possessed consid
erable wealth, but was unfortunate in 
speculation and lost everything. After 
trying to recover his fortune, he 
concluded to remove to California, where 
he was doing well previous to his death, 
which was from heart disease.' Many 
residences in this city bear marks of his 
handiwork. He left a wife and four chil
dren to mourn his loss.-

t says he finds the sentiment 
among the formers practically a unit in 
favor, and also notes a prevalence of ex
treme discontent with the Dominion gov
ernment in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and also ia the Northwest.

building, jumped off in terror. One wo- 
ooollv walked around the cornice 

when the flames were bursting above her 
until she readied the fire-escape. The 
victims are most all singers. The streets 
in the vicinity of the burned theatre were 
crowded until sa early hour this morning. 
Swell, solicitor of the British embassy, 
said the audienoe showed great calmness 
when the alarm was given.

entries:

i:London, May 26.—The Anglo-Turkish 
convention relative to Egypt provides for 
the maintenance of all existing firmans, 
neutralization of the Suez canal, guaran
tee of international inviolibility of Egypt, 
that the British shall withdraw nota 
Egypt in three years unless the country is 
threatened with danger, either inter
nal or external England shall, after 
the withdrawal of her troops, saperviss 
the whole of the Egyptian army for a 
further two years, with the right to re- 
ocoupy with or without the aid of Turkish 
troops if order is disturbed or invasion 
feared. England and Turkey will jointly 
in vail the powers to adhere to the con
vention, and propose modifications. Of 
the capitulations certain branches of the 
Egyptian administration will be especially 
settled with the fresh discussion. All the 
powers except Russia have co-operated 
with England to expedite the settlements 
England made every possible con* 
cession to strive at an understanding 
with Turkey. The contingency of event» 
ual military movements by way of thé 
Sues canal will form a subject for futur# 
discussion. The convention ia received 
with favor in all quarters at Constanti
nople. The Nosoc Vremya, of 8t Peters
burg, says the convention placed Egypt 
under the perpetual tutelage of England, 
while France and Russia are expected to 
protest that the porte has no right to dia-j 
pose of the future destinies of Egypt, inas
much as Turkey has no proprietary right 
in Egypt but merely the right of usufruct.

Ser Majesty Ceugmtelaleé.
The Queen announces that she is deep

ly touched by the congratulations extend
ed to her on the anniverseiy of her birth
day by her subjects in India and the 
colonies and by British subjects residing 
abroad.

double arch of fir. As 
rolled it

_ ; the following mottoes:—
EG ETABLE MADE FROM FRCÉÜ 
AMIANA LEAVES.

is a Mexican Herb
Bobs from la paz.

the Stomach BowSr ^

regatta, and for a time the woods were 
comparatively deserted. The first was a 
four-oared race, rowing from the gunwales 
between crews of Lodges I. O. U. F. for 
a prize of g£5, entrance fee $6, and the 
following entries were made: Victoria 
Lodge,—Crew, D. G. McKay, J. If lew in, 
0. Ragazzvni, W. Holmes, sad Geo. Wj 
Clinton, coxswain. 1

Columbia Lodge,—Crow, J. Sears, Rj 
Hall, J. Davis, Fred Norris, and M. Page,

San Francisco, May 28.-The Cali
fornia sugar refinery to-day advanced 
prices on all grades of sugar one-eighth 
cent The American sugar refinery met 
the advance this evening.

'

ÉrAnother attack was made upon 0*Brton 
this time with fire arma and again there 
was another miraculous escape, this es
cape, however, being accompanied by a 
wound to the wrist of one of O’Brien’s 
faithful companions. O’Brien was sitting 
down after having made a vigorous speech 
to return for the vote of thanks passed, 
tad Kilbride wae engaged to a like task. 
Just then a man was observed on the 
platform leaning over and whispering 
something to O’Brien’s ear. It waa 
noticed that O’Brien shook his head as 
though in distent. The man persisted. 
Half of the audience now rose to their 
feet, peering over each other’s heads and 
anxienaly striving to catch a glimpse of 
what was going forward on the platform. 
The chairman tried to quell the anxiety 
by asking the audience to hear Kilbride; 
but the crowd of a thousand people 
aimed with angry feelings that have 
sated since two successive attempts on 

O’Brien at Kingston and Toronto were 
not easily quieted down. Tiny had 
noticed that the man whispered to O’Brien 
and they were evidently determined to 
see what it meant. The men again made 
«"silent appeal, whatever it was and again 
O’Brien shook his bead. Still one more 

waa made and this time 
seemed to acquiesce. The 

first sign of commotion wee when 
Mr. O'Brien got up and left 
the platform. This waa in response 
to the request several times made to him 
which he had already refused. It was the 
idea of some offieionsand meddling man— 
apian which he had to save O’Brien’s life. 
The plan was to leave the rink hy a nar
row alley, then reach MeNab street and 
jump into a carriage to waiting and drive 
to the hotel It was the first time during 
hie tour that he did not go out the ordin
ary way and the plan well nj(ffi coat him 
hia life. Là the carriage which 
ed only, besides O’Bnen, wen 
McMahon and Roche, of the local 
branch of the national league and 
Dennis Kilbride. On the driver’s seat 
were John Nelson who held the reins and 
T. P. O’Brien. As they whipped up the 
horses end faced for the hotel a crowd

at last LA
tested and To-day 186 missing persons have been 

inquired for hy relatives. They ere sup
posed to have perished to the flames. The 
bottom of the theatre ia flooded with 
water to the depth of five feet. Sixty 
bodies have been found floating in the 
Water by firemen.

The work of Marching for bodies waa 
resumed to-night. A number more were 
exhumed. The officials statement aaya 
fifty bodies have already been received. 
Reveilleon, speaking in the chamber of 
deputies thia afternoon, estimated it least 
200 prewmetoet their livrent the fire.

SÊ4ËSÿtJSS1rtXM4'

O. >. R. Redeetieu.
The Canadian Pacific has reduced the 

rate on greased wool to a dollar per 
died. The Southern Pacific ia tour dol-

hun-

lars.1b the Senate.
Hon. Mr. Maodoittdd, B. 0., has the 

following important quéetion on the notice

In the event of an 
temporary character, baaed on 
Tiatone of the Treaty of W ' 
rived at with the govei 
States of America on the qu< 
lea will the government of the Dominion see 
that the Province of British Columbia, is in
cluded in such an agreement, so that lte pro
ducts of fleh and oil may be admitted into the 
United States on the same condition as the like

re. nm-ram f." e-.VWS-,- ■ ; -:•,
Dominion Lodge,--Crow, W. Walker, 

W. Scott, R. Sherboume, W. White, audj 
T. Bamforâ, coxswain. The race wae for, 
a mile anda half tied return and was won 
by the crow from the Columbia Lodge 
after a close contest in which the crew, 
from the Dominion Lodge came in a good 
second. * *

|
ARTELLRBT PRACTICE. : y 'Z:\

'«*• Major Prior having offered a handsome 
challenge cup to the

Jbgiinent of garrison artillery making the 
highest scores, considerable interest was 
taken In the following practice of No. 4 
battery, Capt. Smallfield, from the Fin-

Tft®next race waa a single aculls, outrig-j iT^reCUTy 
C^rf.£eP'X ™-8*i. pjrtienlariy th«^rf Gunno, Hum-
“rePaiLh,nt M^y anddtego tirej ^^’tT.^nndei gnu; 

record of the champion Irnhada dore raeej o^h «nnpütitor in the Bret Wr prelimuiaiy 
, .. . ** boatt apparently i eommoa .hrapnefi

croreed the line together. The race wre ^MVradittthe redond or find practice 
8*'each competitor firing 2 common and 1 
• four-oared race row- ^pnell Nhell. Th7 four competitor,
mg from the gunralh^n to all nom- ^ », higheet ftx.ro. in the firat
era; first prize *28, recond prize Sltt were ^ted for the find oomne-
Tteee entries were made eomptumg the ^ 12B0 yard.. The fd-

Btet^lT^' w. Cotaford, W. Cop*, lowing is the wore:— 

land, K. Shields, L. Solda and T. Paraph- 
let. coxswain.

Boat No. 2-W. Breoh, J. Stewart, A.
Temple,' J. D. Millington and A. Blag
uer, coxswain.

Boat No. J—A Cameron, W. Carmich- 
eal, G. Watson, A. Christoaucy and F.
Widdowsoii. c-ixswain.

The raev. wan won by boat No. 1 and 
boat No. 2 second.

The Dingy and Punt raera were both 
•won by MuGoy and the swimming mate* 
by A. Vamlvi>lai».

Considerablf amusement was afforded 
by three contestants who attempted to 
take a flag from the end of a greasy pole 
extending over the water, for which a 
prize of $10 was ofleied. W. Wilson 
succeeded in )>erforiuing the rather diffi
cult feat in the first attempt Mid carried 
awav the prize.

Much credit is due to the athletic com
mittee, Messrs. F. Davey, W. Walker,
A. Benders, m, W. H. Flewiu and F.
Sherboum, who conducted the sports in 
an admirable manner and caused the pro
gramme to be pruiimtly carried out, with 
the assistance of R. Broderick, starter;
Jno. Braden, judge; and A. 
referee. At the completion < 
gatta attention was given to the dancing, 
which was conducted by floor managers 
McCsndless, McIntosh and Mixer. A 
majority of the people returned on the 
5:30 o'clock train, which made up the 
largest passenger train ever taken over 
the road. The entire management of the 
transportation was excellent and the 
large crowd was taken care of without an 
accident of any kind. Mr. Dunsmuir ws 
at the station and personally contributed 

«Quite an exciting scene occurred at the to the comfort and safety of the pseseta 
ertûway wharf at Vancouver yesterday genu The last train left Shawingan Lake 
rooming, just as the Yoeemite was leav- at 8:90 p.m. , and all repressed themselves 
ong. Mr. T, D. Gyres, proprietor of the as pleased with the day's recreation, 
ttiwrille House, appeared bn the scene Shawnigan Lake gained new laurels as a 
*fter the gang plank had been taken up resort tor lovers of nature in all the 
iand demanded that a passenger named grandeur of its primeval beauty, fine fish- 
Arohar be taken off, Mr. Cyra claiming mg and other mountain sports, yet, for a 
Tibet he had robbed hia safe of $800. He picnic ground the woods are too dense 
had ne warrant, but Archer was easily and Mr. Morton with his usual ener 
prevailed on to remain. His wife, how- will, no doubt, obviate tbta difficulty 
ever, was on board and Mr. Cyra endea- clearing away the copse wood and proi 
voted to have the steamer stopped until mg an open grove, 
he could secure her arrest. This, of thx blub ribbon picnic.
course, was out of the question, and she There was not a large attendance at 
came on to Victoria, where she intended the Agricultural grounds daring the after- 
awaiting her husband whom she expects noon, although an excellent programme of 
down to-night. A representative of The amusements was offered ana toe contes- 
Colonist interviewed Mrs, Archer on the tents gave some very creditable athletic 
passage down and secured her side of the exhibitions, which were as follows: 
story. She is a comely young person of One mile walking match—E. Shade, 
rather prepossessing appearance, quite first; W. Rook, second, 
girlish, ana with an infant in her arms. Boys’ race—Ten entries. J. Berryman,
Her narrative was that her husband had first; T. George, second, 
been staying at the Granville hotel for the Girls’ race—Thirteen entries. Mtas Ger-
past few months while she had been tie King, first; Miss Victoria Shaw,second, 
living with her mother. On Saturday last Horizontal bar performance by W. 
one of the employés left and was seen Workman, F. Gouge and J. Wetter, 
with a bundle of notes in his hands. He Naval race—F. Wright, first; P.F 
disappeared and Mr. Cyra went over to ning, second; R Bhk 
New Westminster yesterday morning, and nor. 
failing to find him, at once conceived the Throe-1
idea of arresting her husband and herself and G. heft, first; D. Haggart and J. 
on suspicion, as probably having the eus- Crawford, second.
tody of the stolen funds. She said both Half mile race—R. Fawcett, first; R
were innocent of the charge and had no Blakeman, second; A. Glade, W. Seek, 
need to steal money; that her husband was R Williams, G. Lite, J. Stark, A. Skin* 
a man of honor and entirely incapable of 
any such action. She stated that she 
would on second thought return to Van
couver this morning and face the charge.
Mr. Cyr's side of the question is yet, 
however, to be heard from. Mrs. Archer’s 
.naipe does not appear on the passenger 
.list, ahe going in her maiden name, Miss 
Nellie Grolo.

A CO, No change was made to-day in the 
strikes of the marine engineers on the 

"sta^BÇwttegqÉers. The strikers are deter
mined to hold out until the owners are 
rilling to concede to the demand that two 

firemen be employed on every vessel, mid 
they say that they will not compromise. 
The owners have agreed to give the in
creased Wages asked for but will allow 
nothing further. , •. ,» . :

‘XLtoe, of the B. C.

SAY& leetion of the fisher as at
l»41 Recollet Street,

“C” BATTERY.STTREAXi.

Varnish and Color 
nufacturers.

products of the other provinces of the

Hon. Mr. Mclnnea will ask the follow
ing pertinent question:

“is it theintention of the government to give 
to British Columbia and the Prairie division of 

i the Dominion each representation In the cab
inet! If eo, when!

mThe Dominion Hm Allied For 160 
Xenoftta British Army Reserve

SHOOK HANDS WITH THS PACIFIC.
cite band struck up “See 
: Hero Comes” iu good

The Vancouver 
the Conquering 
time, when Mayor McLean 
platform and proposed throe cheers for 
he C. P. R. These were given with 
a tiger, when, by request, H. Abbott, 
er&l superintendent and Aldermân Oppen
heimer, took seats near him. The

greatest oordialite would .exist 
e two cities. The sentiment

at the finish and The coroner’s jury in the case of Carl 
Schultman, the sailor who was found on 
Jackson street Friday night suffering from 
the effects of a knife wound, from which 
he afterwards died, found that deoeaeed 

iyor <*me to hia death at the hands oi 
• ■ person unknown, and recommended a 

thorough investigation.

the Vtar the Battery to he Itaablisbed at Victoria
-Aa faqtary tafeo the XeNamee Grav& Fancy Window Ozjum

Mirrors Silvered
tag Deck Claim.

gen-
Tbe Brewery Pire.

I Worn Our Owe Correspondent,] 
Ottawa, Ont, May 25.—The Dominion 

government has applied to the Imperial 
for one hundred men of the British army 
reserve to farm the nucleus of “C” bat
tery, Victoria. This is done owing to the 
limited rer renting field in British Colum
bia and the guarantee of aa efficient per
manent corps there.

Parliament reassembled to-day. Mr. 
Shakespeare’s motion that a committee of 
the Commons inquire into the McNamee 
daim regarding the graving dock was 
agreed to hy the government.

The Empire brewery 
arm totally destroyed l 
«day morning. The fire 
flames which lit up the sky 
tance around attracted many people to 
the spot; but by the time the engines 
reached the spot, which was very shortly 
after the bell gave the alarm, the fire had 
gained great headway and it was realized 
that nothing could'then save the building 
as water in that locality is very scarce. 
However, what could be done, such as 
saving the effects was done, and before 
the flames enveloped the residence, most 
of the furniture had been removed to the 
road. Thé brewery was insured for 
$9,009 in the London, Liverpool & Globe 
and the JBtna Fire Insurance Companies, 
the former in $5,000 and the latter in 
$4,000. No cause can be assigned as to 
the origin of the fire as everything was in 
perfect older when the place was closed, 
ft is stated that Mrs. Peters, the proprie
tress, will rebuild as soon as arrange
ments can be effected.

with its contents 
r fire earl■t Notice.

»VOUCITKD-

ly Tuee- 
the luridand 

for ! was received with cheers by the Victor
ians. He welcomed the strange» in oar 
midst. «Vancouver now realized the fact 
that the railway was 
ocean to ocean, and had 
summation of all its ardent desire».

7t (Cheers.) The mayor then read the fol- " 
lowing address:

Pointa.some dis-
Corporal Stephenson
Sergeant Crowther

m at Albany.
Alrset, N. Y., Mav 28. — Editor 

O’Brien made a brief address to the re- 
ibiy chamber before adjournment to- 

day. ' He was received with great enthuai- 
by the large audience present

Corporal Solloway 
Gunner Homfrsy completed from 

reached the con-
:• L. Leckarby. A. L Udw*y

RBY BROS., JBrussels, May 26.—The iron workers 
affiliated with the Knights of Labor, join
ed the strike»’ riots, which occurred in 
various districts, tee mobs displaying 
Week and rod flags. In each case they 
were dispersed by troops without serious 
trouble. A plot has been discovered to 
attack Pitagre Charleroi. It is rumored 
the strike* used dynamite at Haine, St. 
Pierre and Parataguee.

Cent Farm a Ministry.
Paris, May 26.—It is reported De 

Freycinet finds it impossible to forma 
stable ministry, and that he will again 
decline to undertake the task.

Relief Veieâ.
The chamber of deputies voted a credit 

of 200,000 francs for the relief of sufferers 
by the Opera Comique fire.

RCHANTS Gunner Homfrsy........
Sergeant Crowther ... 
Corporal Stephenson 

~ Holloway. ..

ECHOES FROM YALE.

Sik,—Less than one year ago the city of Van
couver presented, through toe, Its congratula
tions to the company you represent, on the aus
picious occasion of the arrival of the first train 

e Atlantic to tidal water on the Pacific

General Dealers fa The excursion iste from Port Moody to 
North Bend who passed-through Yale by 
IheXL IV R. on tee Queen’s birthday, 
filled fix can, and must hate numbered 
at least throe hundred happy p 
and from all accounts they en 

ng very much. The majore

Tobaccos £ General fineWMS
DLESALE.

LAN8D0WNE WELCOMED•-wrC’.-^T • Total
The above firing occupied the forenoon, from the_____

wad Nti.’ 3 battery was to have con tin tied ‘‘'Port Moojj. w -, - ^
the practice during the afternoon, but Qf Vancouver again tenders a fawu^y greet!

: 135

To-day aptm the Back to the Capital of Ten Thousand 
Citizens.

wre cover-toiven to Tea Imeortatiore 
b China and Japan. the

outi of the
CEOunionisto were total abstainers, wear--Y FOR QUOTATIOjtÉL

151-53 St. Sacrament Sts. 
(ÏTREAL.

The City Ahlare With Deeerattore-TkraeTft rain* the orthodox ribbon, and it ia stated 
tirât, out of reepeot to hie visitors, the 
manager of the big hotel at the Bend 
wortad e blue necktie, which gave to Mi 
handsome free a cerulean hue quite en
chanting. ---« - -■ m/MjM

Captain Jackson, of the Gold Bar Min
ing Oompeny, end miners who have re
cently secured chums on Biwash Creek 
aad other localities to this ilk, speak very 
highly and hopefully of their prospecte, 
and it ia shieerely «fished their rengaine 
Wiens may be realised.

As s rule, however, reports shout rich 
Ureoveriw should only be accepted from 
reliable end trustworthy sources, and to 

M, A. lliagix tonettr odd sums out of a hundred sn ex
7*r peris’ opinion has not been had and the reins dropped out of John Nelson’s hands 

quarts hre not been tested and proved, and, with an exclamation, “Oh! my God, 
Journalists have not been alow to observe J-m .hot !” he fell forward on the rest.

H***?., *,clf* ’It; Oratii, crash, re quick re lightning, and
Obrtad with the desire or iteh for “writ- through bright flashes of flame, sped bul- 
tog m the newspapers,” and some editors, feta from two revolvers until eigETslrata 
ignoring professional prudence, tire there frad been fired. O'Brien stretched forward 
uninteresting and windy lucnbratwne for to look out, and a. he did so a hsJl »his- 
poddwp, forgetting for the moment that tied by his face and passed through the op- 
the smssors could produce for more fo- petite window without harming anybody! 
liable andreadable matter then the wishy- t.p, (yBrien,Nefeon’acomnanion!iri.ohad 
wsahy production, of “Our own oor- been dared, now graapedthe reins and

*h tee zoutata 
aown

managers, of the j
, «attrv, fcy the ---------re——-------
îappily form a part and of the commercial 

world at large. We have ■mcrnibiod here to
day to welcome the arrival of the first through 
train which ia the greatest event in the history 
of our city, and which to of the utmost import
ance to the province at large. To the Canadian 
Pacific railway to due the prosperity of ata* 
country and the progress our eftr has made 
since tee lamentable day of the Oth of June, 
and this occasion should be as memorable la 
honor of Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

ver among the importeiSdtiw atHertfaS$hi 
ponaessionu. Before conoUuHug this sddrsss 
allow me to place on recrodthe high appreci
ation that, as cittoena of vanoouv*, we bave 
for you personally and the eare aad courteous 
treatment we have received at your hands 
your arrival amongst us.

(Signed.) ----------

at
In spite of the varied attractions pro

vided for tee day there were many picnic 
parties at the Gorge, and all available 
boats were in use along the Arm. Tho 
two hotels were well patronised until 
evening, when the picmcera returned to

That Make

tee
•rat Cave Much.

Mr. Van Home leaves for British Col
umbia on Monday. Sir George Stephen 
•aid to-day: “As far as tee C. P. R. ia 
concerned, we do not really care very

suddenly appeared., This crowd proved 
unfriendÿ, for no sooner had O’Brien and 
hia friends taken their places than they 
set up the usual hissing and groaning, 
white afterwards proved to be a signal to 

of five men who larked around 
et building in Market square. The 

men who hissed and groaned followed 
the carriage, and as it wheeled into the 
market square there waa a sudden dick; 
the horses pranced and a flush of 
light suddenly overspread the group 
of btriMings where the men lurked. The1

[From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 26.—Mr. Blake objected 

to the house adjourning temporarily to 
meet the Governor-General, but subse
quently the opposition gave way. Lord 
Lanadowne received a magnificent wel-

and Varnish
NORTH SAANICH.

Tlfa residents of North Saanich cele
brated Her Majesty’s birthday in a most 
my -'«tot# .?<• -- -- -- Wfajldfag r grand 

t rniHs. A
fakge crowd was present, amongst 
ware visitors from South Saanich a 
ivtaghhortiig islands. Dancing
mancad at 12 o’clock^ end at 1 o'clock the ^ Abbott,the [>opular 
pé»faa» sat down to hmah, which waa oftheMdr was obliged to acknowledge 
te°voughly enjoyed, gamea were the rousing: cheers which greeted him.
tlmn proceeded with and the names of the As he looked down upon thi see of up- 
wimiers are as follows. t . turned faces, he said he hsd the greatest

yunp- H. Downer 1st; pje^une in accepting the eongrafulationa, 
*w* -L *** , ' , n on Securing tee railway. Connection with

”^*55’ this point had been bitteriy opposod, but 
he;didn’t care to comment upon it The 

Foot race, b^s under 13 yea»:-- Chas. company acted upon what iVbelieved to 
, Mcllrouyl®» LJ, J. Mûrie, 2nd, Chas. ^ right and here we are and hero we fa 

Armstrong, 3rd. j ia remain (deafening cheers). As
Fooftaoa, yreife, fey. unffirrM) ^ t renw^ the progr 

. ****■ McDo°- tin» the fire wre unp
. a «raid not believe suet

' eSEB- =EEE5’t
*<** mm»fr**:**l ypt? but valleys too, and agricultural 

all. Annie McDonald, 1st, Annie Horte, perhaps nut sufficiently realized. As to

the future or Vancouver

mute what the Manitoba people do now. 
They have caused so much damage al
ready that they can’t make things mute 
worse. We may build the line as origin- 

;.aDy contemplated by Hon. Mr. Macken- 
rtae, that is, from Selkirk to Portage la 
jftmirie, leaving Winnipeg 22 miles south, 
sand reached by a branch. This course 
lhaa been thrust upon us by a lot of shy- 
i*te» and irresponsible speculators who 
isro intent upon making money at tee ex- 
ipenae sf tee couitaiy gteeridly.”

a group < 
tea maneMcLean, 

of the re- De Freycinet has informed President 
Grevy that he cannot form a cabinet. The 
)resident’s three republican groups urged 
Resident Grevy to remove Gen. Bou

langer from office.

fa Ymid, ' and people asaem- 
Stores, dwellings,Mrtate manner 

near Brackroan bled in Cartier square, 
and the city generally was magnificently 

Governor-General reply
ing to an address, jokingly referred to 
O’Brien’s visit Throe thousand school

ad Awto WtoeLwi

ÜESEE
and Colored, a Specfa

m
which 

and the

“Bole Briton^ ATto/fc, the 

preoeedtoga than spontaneously sang 
“We’ll hang O’Brien to a eour apple tree.” 
The deEinneiTstiiin wre meet snrèoreful.

It, is again reported that Blake will 
retire to private Ufa. Hie physician’s 
dtiera ara t imperative. The honorable 
tantieme» suflera from inecunnia.

Sir Ohre. Tapper said to-day that-the 
government will take no notice of the pro
testa of British manufacturera regarding 
the iron duties.

children
Bbelin, May 26.—The Erich’s Ansriesr 

gives the following aeoount of Prince 
Frederick William’s iltoere: Dr. Mao- 
kensie operated with a fervngeal forceps, 
and enooeretully removed the foreign 
growth from the prince’s throat, bat ebe 
winee remains liable to a relapse .from 
he return of the tumor to a worn focm.

and H31■
JORDAN’S . _

MARKET* 8TVCCT,

Ddl^L.H^re 

Private offloe, HI flee 
Consultation at U 

wof mea. tnLfi

e.
Loudon, May 26.—At the the third day 

for the Vrespondent. ” dashed the horses of the B^wom summer meeting 
Epsom grand prize, 1| miles for three 
year olds, was won by two lengths by 
Man ton’s colt Eiridspoid, Lord BradfMd’s 
colt Chippeway, second, Douglas 
cult Salisbury, third, beating R. H. 
Comb’s colt Maxim, T. Leader’s colt Oam- 
perdown, R Weaver’s colt Rector, Baron 
De Rothschild’» filly Simonies.

Wardle, of Hope, hae 
patented in New York a car-heater, the 
particulars a# white I have not yet heard. 

Weather, all that can be desired.
Yale, 36th May, 1887.

^ thiamehotolfreei tee corner 

of Jamee and Merrick streets. Here there 
was a hostile crowd, who again hooted as 
the party within tried to open the door, 
but could not. Mr. McMahon jumped 
over the door and, drawing a revolver, 
held the crowd at bay while O’Brien and 
his friends were making their exit from 
the carriage, also by the same uncomfort
able way. As the party a 
corridor of the hotel a v

were hurled at them, but no one was 
Chief McKinnon and his men now 

rushed up but all was over. Nelson was 
taken to the dty hospital Dr, James 
White extracted tee bullet. He says tee 
wound is dangerous. It is on the 
left wrist. No arrests were made.

When Mr. O’Brien reached his room 
he was smiling and cheerful, and nobody 
to look at him would have supposed teat 
he had just escaped from the last of a ser
ies of attempts to take his life.

As this dispatch is being written there 
is a great deal of excitement in the streets. 
Fire crackers and powder are being ex
ploded in all directions and fire arms are 
being dHBharged, a kind of preliminary 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday.

Boedented and one 
a change possible, 

now than 
they would

CHINESE RETURNS.
Baud’s

ToUl 8Ember Entering British Co
lumbia for Fifteen Mon the.

I’KBSOKAL.
2nd.

I.» TheWhen the game, were concluded danc
ing was resumed and kept up until 9 
o'clock, when the visitors left for their 
homes, all seemingly satisfied with their 
day's pleasure.

Reports from the district» say the peo
ple are preparing to attend the jubilee 
twtivitiw to be held to tide oity. They 
will receive a fitting welcome.

Cut. John Irving arrived 
- mite feet evening.

J. M. Sparrow returned fromthe mato-
1*R lreve San Franches

for this city to-day.
Thao. Davie left 

tog via the 0. P. R.

on the Yore- end Keep the Traffic:NT NO. 13. the company believes to It and look for 
ward to grand possibilities. Only On the 
17 th ult. the steamer left Hongkong for 
this port and every cabin wre taken up 
before she left. The energy displayed wre 
a sufficient guarantee that the people of 
Vancouver were up to the spirit of the 
times and ready to march forward to the 
van of progress (Cheers.) Personally 
he bad to thank them for the kind remarks 

always tried to 
do his duty to the utmost of his power, 

would continue to do re. He hope) 
the people would always have the same 
good opinion of him. (Applause.)

After a selection by the hand, B. V. 
Bodweil addressed the ......

i into the 
of rotten

The Oregonian of Monday says: Early 
yesterday forenoon a very large Motion of 
the long bridge creating the Columbia 
slough, on the Portland-Y 
ooUapred. This bridge was 
about two years store, Multnomah county 
bearing the expenses of the labor 
aery, and General Miles 
lumber.- The 
half miles in 1

BY GIVEN THAT Alt <■

{From our Own Correspondent.! 
Ottawa, Chit, May 26.—The number 

of Chin—ouver road, 
constructed immigrant» entering British 

rom January 1886, to April
for Ottawa this

and 1887, waa 797. Of there 127 paid tee 
poll tax, 246 came in bond, and 424 were 

or travelers. ' British Columbia 
received $8,626 a» its share of the revenue

The house has been discussing disallow
ance all day. The government stated 
they are determined to maintain disallow- 

The question was one between the 
Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pa
cific, and they were determined to keep 
the traffic in Canada.

P.R.e£nrtte‘

Aid. R. H. Alexander, manager of the 
Heating» mill, arrived on the Yoeemite.

Deputy Sheriff Inngfey and Officer Mil
ler arrived from -New Wretmiostgr yes-

Rev. Mirera. Brenlaada, D. Fraser, W. 
Perdrai and D. McRae arrived on the 

mak- Yoeemite.

A. J. el the 0.
[of Directors.
■O. A. SARGISON,

Baorstai
mySl-dw

furnishing the 
is about one ana 
end it is said nearly 

three-quarters of a mile has gone down. 
In putting the bents up, it appear» that 
some of them were not placed exactly in 
a perpendicular position, or else, the 
foundation had yielded, for, owing to one 
or the other cause, or to bote, the whole 
section (the end nearest to Love’s slough), 
careened endwise and went down. The 
collapse carried down tee Western Union 
Telegraph Company's line for the entire 
distance. The wires were strung along on 
the end of the timbers, and naturally 

aloha with the rest John Crouch 
and sever»! men were engaged yesterday 
fat some hours in restoring the inter- 
rupced communication. This was done far 
stretching wires around the break», fol
lowing the course of the old road.

i who has 
to let its 
a to their

Ufa the duty of every 
used BoscWs Germera 
wonderful qualities beafldMmngW^

GIVEN THAT AN 

Ltod), will twSSdS

and

Oragha, droop, Astema, Pneumonia, and 
to fast all throat and lung diseases. No 
poison can use "it without immediate re
lief. Three dorea will relieve any ores, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gist» to recommend it to the poor, dying 
ee«enmptive, at least to try ooe bottle, aa 
90,600 dozen bottles were sold last year, 
and no one cere where * (tiled was re- connect

Seek a medicine re the German Three hearty cheers for the Queen 
he too widely known. Ask brought the interesting proceedings to e 

your druggist about it Sample bottles close. A feature oi Hie extension ia the 
.to tin, *33 at 10 rente. Regular tire, 76 admirableconztmotion. Thisiaduefoaferge 
eenta, Sold by all Dnregistsand Dealers, meeaure to the greet executive ability of ( to 
to tire United States end Canada, dw H. Abbott, general supertotondret,

.)

Postmaster Miller, of Vancouver, who 
has bees speeding a couple of days to the 

returned this rooming.

tog a fine impieaaion. 1 
Cheers were then given n 

minster and Victoria. The 
loudly called for, but Its representative,, 
with true répertoriai modesty, foiled to

few Weet-
waz ■uk.

The flagship's band under tee lesder- 
ship of Sig. Agios will perform tee follow
ing seUctioa* at Beacon MU to-morrow

. were.................. ---- ----- Bee...... ..... .. ,C. Coote

British ~ 
develi 
the 6th

andSlack wire performance fay Joseph
New Westminster on the Kl 

We are pleased to learn ,ti|
Reid has re far recovered fro 
licknwa re to be atle to go .jfit of doors 
for an airing yesterday, and is expecting 

ran» the pulpit to the Reformed 
Bpiaoopal Church at an early date.

CABLE NEWS.Weiler.
Three- 

Smith a:
Pazsello and F. Wright, are 

Match rare between Mire 
well wd Miss Victoria Shew—The first 
named young lady won the prias.

v. Dr.
severe

ported.;ed rare—Five entries W. 
W. Hatha, «rat; W. 0.rSc •t um sale.

Pzjua, May 23:—The ale of crown 
jewels waa concluded. The chief lot of 
the diamond» of the bead dress wae sold

kt their proslre Luto Bereft-
Directors.

'• A. SARGISON,
r. m*ULw*nr

.
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